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ABSTRACT 

Lake Natron area has been earmarked as one of the geothermal prospects among several 

geothermal fields available in the country. This study aimed to delineate potential sites for 

geothermal resources in the area by using remote sensing satellite data. Remote sensing data 

with relatively high spatial and spectral resolution such as ASTER data were processed to 

map land surface temperature (LST) and hydrothermal alteration minerals specifically those 

used as geothermal indicator minerals. The approaches applied to validate the results were 

field mapping and measurements, structural delineation using aeromagnetic and SRTM data. 

Field mapping realized the presences of geothermal manifestations such as thermal springs 

with temperatures range between 32 and 51 oC whereas, the hot springs are linearly oriented 

along the major faults of the rift. Some parts of the study area are characterized by LST 

anomalies and hydrothermal alteration minerals such as clays, sulfates, silica, carbonates and 

ferric iron. There is a correlation between remote sensing mapped hydrothermal alteration 

minerals, LST anomalies and other geothermal surface manifestations, for example, the hot 

springs and lineaments. Overall, the observation indicate area to be prospective for 

geothermal resources particularly along the major fault system of Natron-Wembere-Eyasi and 

Natron-Manyara- Barangida faults (permeable zone) for hot springs discharge, presence of 

LST anomalies and hydrothermal mineral alterations near to the younger volcanic rocks (heat 

source). Presence of the volcanogenic sediments, lake beds and clays (cap rock) as the viable 

geothermal system must have permeable zones, heat source and cap rock. Despite the 

elevated results, there is a need to conduct more detailed investigation using high spectral and 

spatial resolution remote sensing data and other geological approaches such as geophysics 

and geochemistry so as to calculate and estimate geothermal resources of the area. 

1. Introduction 

Geothermal energy has been earmarked as the next best alternative source of energy, due to 

its intrinsic stability and environmental benefits if compared to hydropower and fossil driven 

energy sources (Godfrey et al. 2014). It is environmentally friendly with a potential to 

provide long-term, secured base-load energy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions (Godfrey 

et al. 2014). The context above encouraged the Tanzanian government to launch Tanzania 
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Geothermal Development Company (TGDC), for developing geothermal resources along the 

East African Rift System (EARS) and other potential areas in the country.  

In view of the above, several reconnaissance surveys have been conducted in Tanzania 

including, studies of hot springs and geothermal sites, from which measurements of surface 

temperatures, water and gas flow as well as water and gas analyses from hot springs were 

done. These studies provided a basis for planning geothermal projects in potential areas, 

which were identified. Most of these areas were found within the EARS of Tanzania in its 

both eastern and western branches, which include Ngozi – Songwe, Kisaki-Morogoro and 

areas around the Lake Natron (Mnjokava et al. 2015).  

As large area is truncated by the EARS, believed to host potential sites for geothermal 

resources, which still need to be researched provided. Remote sensing is one of the 

technology widely used in exploring geothermal potential sites through detecting surface 

manifestations of the geothermal energy. Remote sensing satellite data is mostly cheaply 

available and gives wide real coverage (i.e. inaccessible areas) making as among essential 

methods for defining geothermal resource sites. 

Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) remote 

satellite data is mostly used in exploring geothermal resources because has large number of 

spectral bands ranging from the visible to thermal infrared, and with high spatial, spectral and 

radiometric resolution. Normally, when using ASTER data, geological information is 

integrated with geological maps, aeromagnetic and Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 

(SRTM) data for validation.  

The study area is located in Arusha region NE Tanzania, close to the Kenya border, and just 

NE of the Ngorongoro Crater. The areas is in the eastern branch of East Africa System 

between longitude 35o E and 36o E and Latitude 2o and 3o S. Estimation from the analogy 

methods shows that, the current estimates of geothermal energy based on surface 

manifestations across the country suggested as high as 5000 MW (Kato et al. 2016). The 

Lake Natron is among the five (5) prospects reported by TGDC as potential in terms of 

geothermal energy, others being Ngozi, Songwe, Kiejo-Mbaka, and Luhoi. This is because, 

Lake Natron is situated in northern part of the country within the eastern branch of the East 

African Rift System, the same rift directly connected to Olkaria geothermal active field in 

Kenya with potential of 2,000 MW currently producing more than 511.1 MWe (Ouma et al. 

2016). 

In addition, there are manifestations such as saline thermal springs in the Lake Natron with 

temperatures range between 32o and 52o C, and the geochemistry of some of the hot springs 

around the lake indicates the discharge rate of between 30 and up to 300 kg/s (JICA 1976, 

Hochstein et al. 2000). Although, the Lake is reported to be prospective for geothermal 

energy, information regarding precise locations and surface extension of the potential sites is 

unknown. Moreover, the area is covered with lake water, mud, mountains and sharp 

escarpments for the area to be mapped precisely using the conventional approach as it will be 

expensive. This study aimed to assess the already earmarked geothermal potential sites in the 

area to precisely delineate potential targets by using remote sensing satellite data as a 

reconnaissance stage in exploration of geothermal resource. The specific targets were to 

characterize surface expressions of geothermal resources in the study area using remote 

sensing satellite data, to examine the geological features related to geothermal resources in 

the study area and establish the relationship between remote sensing geothermal features and 

the geologic indicators of geothermal resources. 
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2. Geological Setting of Lake Natron 

The Lake Natron study area is within the eastern branch of the rift valley which is 

characterized by a greater amount of magmatism than the western branch, within this branch 

the initiation of the rift associated volcanism has moved southwards over time, it began in 

Ethiopia where magmatism started c.35 - 30 Ma, at Turkana Rift in northern Kenya c.30 Ma 

(Lagat et al. 2005), central part of Kenya c.20 Ma and was initiated in northern Tanzania 

around 8 - 5 Ma (Baker et al.1972).  

The Lake Natron study area contain Younger Lake Natron deposits (Holocene) 

unconsolidated to cohesive nonlithified sand, silt, and clay contains minor evaporate in short-

lived pools that forms mudflats interfingers with young alluvium (Sherrod et al. 2013). Older 

Lake Natron deposits (Pleistocene) are exposed on basin floor between 620 and 640 m 

altitude along east edge of the Lake about 4 km south of recent shoreline that comprises of 

sandstone, siltstone, and carbonate with higly deformed beds  likely by an early debris falls 

from Oldoinyo Lengai (Sherrod et al. 2013). 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1 Processing of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data 

The data set were downloaded and transformed into ARC 1960. SRTM was used to identify 

the geometry, relief and linear structures, which helped to delineate major and minor 

lineaments within the study area. The illumination at 315o azimuth and 45o altitude was 

applied to enhance the NNE-SSW, NE-SW and NNW-SSE trending crustal lineaments 

whereas the 090o and 360o azimuth at 45o altitude was used to enhance N-S and E-W trending 

crustal lineaments, respectively. The two set of structures above are dominant in the studied 

area. 

3.2 Processing of Aeromagnetic Data 

The low resolution aeromagnetic data used in this study were surveyed by the Geo-survey 

International from 1977 to 1980 at 1 km flight line spacing, 120 m flight height and the tie 

line spacing  of 10 km and the orientations of the flight lines were E-W throughout the 

region. The raw data were given by Geological Survey of Tanzania (GST) in digital format. 

Interpretation of the aeromagnetic data of Lake Natron area focused on extracting subsurface 

structures both major and minor shallow crustal structures or lineaments that might have been 

resulted during and after main East Africa Rifting and tecto-volcanic event by applying the 

analytic signal and tilt derivatives filters.  

Analytic signal was performed to the Reduced to Pole (RTP) image in order to enhance the 

magnetic anomalies associated with faults and other structural discontinuities that gives the 

clue on the trending of subsurface geological structures by using equation 1.  

asig= √𝑑𝑥. 𝑑𝑥 + 𝑑𝑦. 𝑑𝑦 + 𝑑𝑧. 𝑑𝑧…………………………………………………………...(1) 

Where x, y and z are the unit of vectors in x, y and z direction respectively (Geosoft 2016). 

Tilt derivatives was used to enhance weak magnetic anomalies that are overshadowed by 

stronger structures and to obtain a good estimate of both the location and depth of magnetic 

sources and it was calculated from reduced to pole (RTP). The approaches assumed the 

source was a buried vertical contact model with zero contours that indicate the location of 
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sources edges and half distance between the -45o and +45ocontours and provided estimates of 

the depth to top of the buried contact (Geosoft 2016). 

The tilt derivative option calculated the tilt derivative of a grid and optionally, the total 

horizontal derivative of the tilt derivative grid (eqn 2 to 5).  

Tilt derivatives is defined as: 

TDR = tan−1(
𝑉𝐷𝑅

𝑇𝐻𝐷𝑅
) ……………………………………………………………………… (2)

  

Where vertical derivatives (VDR) and tilt horizontal derivative (THDR) are the first vertical 

and total horizontal derivatives, respectively of the total magnetic intensity 

𝑉𝐷𝑅 =
𝑑𝑇

𝑑𝑍
………………………………………………………………………………...… (3) 

THDR = √(
𝑑𝑇

𝑑𝑥
)2 + (

𝑑𝑇

𝑑𝑦
)2…….……………………………………………………….……. (4) 

The total horizontal derivative of the tilt derivative is defined as: 

HD_TDR = √(
𝑑𝑇𝐷𝑅

𝑑𝑥
)2 + (

𝑑𝑇𝐷𝑅

𝑑𝑦
)2…………………………………………………………. (5) 

 

Horizontal Derivative _Tilt Derivative (HD _TDR) is in units of radians/distance 

 

3.2 Processing of Remote sensing ASTER data 

Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) data with 

ninety (90 m) resolution in fourteen (14) bands for Lake Natron area were downloaded from 

EOS Data Gateway HDR format. The whole scene that covers the study area was extracted 

and projected to the UTM projection WGS 84. Pre-processing of Level 1B ASTER data 

involved the removal of void pixel, sensor and atmospheric effects and registration of the 

imagery to accurate locations using topographical maps of the area.  

3.3 Mapping of the Hydrothermal Mineral Alterations  

The stacked multiband file from the registered visible near infrared (VNIR), short wave 

infrared (SWIR) and thermal infrared (TIR) subsystem ASTER data were used to detect 

alteration minerals using VNIR region of electromagnetic spectrum as the region sensitive to 

presence of iron oxide minerals (Hunt 1977). The SWIR part of electromagnetic spectrum 

was used to highlight the presence and variability of minerals with hydroxyl radicals, 

carbonate and clays (Aziz et al.2010). TIR region for silica contents detection, either in the 

presence of or in the absence of the other mineral constituents (Azizi et al. 2010).  

The VNIR and SWIR were processed to detect the hydrothermal minerals that are indicator 

for geothermal resources in the area including iron (III) oxide, clays, carbonates, 

sulfates/alunite and silica by using the band ratio techniques. The processing of ASTER data 

were done by using the band ratio technique suggested by Van der Meer et al (2012): 2/1, 

7/5, 4/5, 4+6/5, 5+7/6, 7+9/8, 11/12 and 12/13 that contain signals used to map the 

hydrothermal alteration minerals indicator for geothermal resources in the study area.  
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Software used to process the data were ENVI for band rationing and ArcGIS for integration 

and digitization.  

3.4 Mapping of the Land Surface Temperature  

 Land Surface Temperature (LST) were calculated by considering surface emissivity as it can 

be strongly influenced by the ability of the surface to emit radiations (Wubet 2003). The 

ground emissivity in the study area depended on the structural composition of ground surface 

materials in most cases soil and green vegetation (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) 

due to their heterogeneity in composition (Qin et al. 2006 and Oguz 2014). Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) as an important parameter when calculating emissivity 

was computed in order to minimize vegetation effect during calculation of LST in the area. It 

was quantified by measuring the difference between near infrared strongly reflected by 

vegetation and the red light which vegetation absorbed with values always ranges from -1 to 

+1 (Carlson and Ripley 1997). The index was simply calculated by subtracting red 

reflectance from NIR reflectance and divide by sum of the two (Eqn. 6) (Wubet 2003). 

NDVI =
(B3−B2)

(B3+B2)
…………………………………………………………………………… (6) 

Where B3 is band 3 (infrared band) and band 2 (red band) of ASTER data. The pixel with a 

full vegetation cover will have maximal NDVI (usually greater than 0.75) and with a full bare 

soil minimal NDVI (below 0.1).  

Calculations were performed using ENVI 4.7 software and the first step was to convert the 

DN to radiance whereas the DN is the pixel value resident in the specific band. Then by using 

a scene specific gain value in the band pairing dialog, b1 were matched with the thermal 

band(s) (Zhang et al. 2008).  

 The calculations of temperature in Kelvin and Centigrade were made using followings 

formula of equation 7 to 9. 

Radiance to Kelvin (K) = Float (K2/alog (((K1*ε)/b1) +1))……...……..………………….. (7) 

Radiance to Centigrade (0C) = Float (K2/alog (((K1*ε)/b1) +1)) +273.15…………………. (8) 

The generalized combined formula that can convert DN to Radiance to Temperature were 

then used to generate the final thermal infrared image of the area. 

DN to Radiance to Kelvin (K) = K2/alog (K1*ε/float (B)*b1+1)…………………………... (9) 

K1 and K2 are coefficients determined by effective wavelength of a satellite sensor, which the 

values of the bands are given in table 1. 

Table 1: ASTER Thermal bands (Krishnendu et al. 2014). 

Bands Bandpass 

(µm) 

Effective 

Wavelength 

(µm) 

UCC K1(Wm-2µm-1) K2 (K) 

10 8.125-8.475 8.234 0.006882 3040.136402 1735.33795 

11 8.475-8.825 8.634 0.00678 2482.375199 1666.39876 
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12 8.925-9.275 9.075 0.00659 1935.060183 1585.42004 

13 10.25-10.95 10.657 0.005693 866.468575 1350.06915 

14 10.95-11.65 11.318 0.005225 641.326517 1271.22167 

 

4. Results  

The overall presented result from the SRTM and aeromagnetic data shows four main 

structural trends in the area NNE, N-S, NNW and NE directions (Figure 1). The findings 

shows that the Lake Natron area is intensively fractured, with a large number of lineaments 

extracted contrary to those interpreted from geological maps. The major dominant lineaments 

are interpreted to trend NE and NNE while less dominant lineaments trend N-S and NNW. 

The general trend of the Lake Natron depression is clearly demarcated in the DEM image by 

having fine textural pattern bounded by an elevated volcanic features and builds. The plain 

area in the western part of the lake with fine textural pattern, the circular features and 

escarpments are delineated in the study area by having a clear sharp contact between them 

(Figure 1).  

 Remote sensing method has zero ground penetration depth which was the highest limitation 

during the study. Therefore, the results were supplemented and validated by detailed field 

mapping that included rock identification, structural mapping, hot springs pH and 

temperature measurements for water and ground temperature delineation.  
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Figure 1: A hill shaded relief map of the area obtained from 30 m resolution SRTM1-DEM showing major 

lineaments with interpreted dextral and sinistral offset commencement (sun elevation 45o and 

azimuth 315o) with striking directions of  NNE, NE and lesser NNW. 

Processed aeromagnetic data indicate that Lake Natron study area is inhomogeneous, by 

showing the magnetic anomalies which are heterogeneous signifying different rock units 

revealed by the low to high magnetic anomalies of various shapes (Figure 2). The area is 

observed to have high, intermediate and low magnetic signatures with clear and definite 

boundaries however, in some magnetic signatures, the boundaries are obscured. Anomalies 

caused by faults and other structures discontinuities are well-demarcated, mostly trends NE-

SW, NNE - SSW and few trends N-S and NNW-SSE (Figure 2). The N-S geological 

structures that are not well illustrated in analytic signal map were clearly depicted in the 

vertical derivative map with NNW lineaments of the major lineament trend of NNE-SSW, 

NE-SW and few trend N-S.  

There is low magnetic anomaly in the central part depicted after analytic signal and it has 

been observed to align with Lake Natron depression shape. The trend of the low magnetic 

body is NE-SW that is similar to the main structural orientation of the area.  The 

northwestern part of the study area is identified to have a low magnetic anomaly and a sharp 

contact that terminate between the high and low magnetic body clearly defined to trend NE-
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SW. The tilt derivative map indicates the surprising numbers of linear features because the 

derivative enhanced the shallow basement structures in the area. It has been observed that the 

structures mapped in the tilt derivative have similar trend with the major rifting fault. In 

general, the Lake Natron basin is bounded in either side by relatively high magnetic 

anomalies and there are circular positive magnetic anomalies in the analytical signal.  

 

Figure 2: (a) Analytic signal shaded relief map of the reduced to pole magnetic field showing precisely 

locations and edges of various bodies causing magnetic anomaly; (b) Major lineaments, hot springs 

and the rose diagram for the analytic signal showing two crustal lineaments sets, the dominant NE-

SW and NW-SE; (c) A tilt derivative shaded relief of RTP accentuating NNE – SSW and NE – SW; 

(d) Thermal spring over the major faults in the area and rose diagram for the tilt derivative showing 

two crustal lineaments sets, the dominant NNE-SSW and NE-SE. 

ASTER data results revealed the presence of hydrothermally altered minerals such as sulfate, 

clays, iron oxides, carbonate specifically sodium carbonate and silica minerals. It is observed 

that the alteration minerals occurs along the major lineaments whereas both sides of Lake 

Natron are mapped to have the alteration minerals which are mostly distributed near to the 

hot springs and along major structures (Figure 3). 
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There are marginally occurrences of alteration mineral patches in the northern side around 

Oldoinyo Sambu Mountain in Penyinyi village and Shampole Mountain situated near the 

border of Tanzania and Kenya.  The northwest of the area revealed to have some alteration 

minerals that are observed to concentrate along the lineaments (Figure 3).  It was also 

realized that the alteration minerals are found along the stream channels and believed to be 

the result of the reaction between water and the surrounding country rocks to form either the 

oxidized rock or sand deposit rich in quartz/silica. 

 

Figure 3: The alteration zone with whitish color that shows the distribution of hydrothermal minerals 

indicator for geothermal energy.  

Land surface temperature (LST) mapping using TIR revealed the Lake Natron study area to 

have the elevated LST anomalies (Fig. 7). High anomalies are found to the north and south of 

the area mainly along major lineaments bordering the Lake Natron.  In the northern side of 

the lake anomaly is observed to occur around Mount Oldoinyo-Sambu to the west and 

Shompole to the east and they are along the NE trending fault. 

In the temperature anomaly map, there are high anomalies in the north western part of Lake 

Natron that are suggested to be heat anomalies and they occurs along lineaments. Hot springs 

found in the area are strongly coincide with the heat anomaly occurrences. Both eastern and 

western side shows the occurrences of heat anomalies, though are relatively higher in the 

western and northern part of the study area (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Thermal anomaly map showing the surface temperature distribution in the study area, high land 

surface temperature is observed in the south and northern part of the study area along the lake. 

 

5. Discussions 

The interpretation indicate that the Lake Natron study area is dominated by major lineaments 

and numerous minor lineaments trending in the same direction (Figure 1). Slightly, the 

dextral offset has been observed at the southern tip of the so called Natron-Eyasi fault and 

nearly a sinistral offset around Natron-Manyara fault. The study area is interpreted to be 

structured and the most depicted ones are those trending NNE, NE and few trending to NNW 

(Figure 1).  

The Lake Natron basin is perhaps demarcated in the central vicinity of the area using 

SRTM_DEM by its fine textural pattern and bound in both sides by course textural 

characteristics of the lineaments and rocks (Figure 1). In the west of the lake there is another 

fine textural pattern that is interpreted to be basin like and is bound on both side by major 

linear features (Figure 1). In the geological map the fine textural part is interpreted to be 

dominated with outwash sands containing local gravels, screes and the calcareous tuff while, 

the course textures in the east are basaltic rocks and in the west are metamorphic rocks of 
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quartzite, gneisses and schist. The circular positive features are interpreted to be the volcanic 

bodies Oldoinyo Sambu and Shompole Mountains to north and the Oldoinyo Lengai 

Mountain to the south. 

During aeromagnetic image interpretation, magnetic high and low allowed a visualization of 

the geologic structures or lineaments of the upper crust in the subsurface. The interpretation 

involved the identification and delineating anomaly patterns, for instance, magnetic 

lineaments. The variation in intensity of magnetic anomalies observed in figure 5 indicate 

that, the basement consists of rocks with varying magnetic composition and susceptibility. 

This is because ferromagnetic mineral produces an induced magnetic field influenced by 

earth’s magnetic field, which is useful in demarcating the magnetite - bearing rocks from the 

others as interpreted by Subasinghe et al. (2014).  

In the study area, nature and orientation of magnetic bodies and lineaments are influenced by 

tectonic events whereas the NE-SW trending of intermediate anomaly zone in the central part 

is interpreted to be Lake Natron basin which bounded in either side by relatively high 

magnetic anomalies (Figure 2a). Hence, the magnetic lineaments defined as long, narrow 

anomaly features such as dykes, tectonic shear zones, isoclinals folded strata with magnetic 

impregnation or long ore bodies (Parasnis 1996). Also, the lineaments can be the diagnostic 

features such as termination of magnetic lows and highs which tend to terminate against 

lineaments, steepening or flattening of gradients, straight pattern magnetic contour and 

combination of two or more of the above mentioned diagnostic features (Gay 1972).  

The high magnetic bodies in the area as shown in Figure 2 are interpreted to be eruptive lava, 

this is because an important step in interpreting the magnetic data is a study of anomaly with 

special shape, such as linear body correspond to dykes and/or faults and circular anomalies 

correspond to intrusive or eruptive bodies in which, structural elements can simply be 

detected by distinguishing abrupt change of negative and positive anomalies as suggested by 

Alsaud (2008).  

 Low magnetic signatures are crossing the Lake Natron basin from northern to southern part 

(Figure 2). This could suggest that nonmagnetic rocks or geologic structures with low 

magnetic susceptibility (basin contain sediments) or acidic basement rocks are crossing the 

area and intruded by basic ones probably of mantle composition of different depth in the 

areas. Moreover, horizontal and vertical movement within the lake basin are observed to be 

displaced westward and revealed by the analytic signal in Figure 2a. This is the evidence that 

there was a tectonic movement within the basin.  

The delineated lineaments/fractures are interpreted to contribute to the recharge and up flow 

permeability for geothermal fluid in the study area because they are strongly coincide with 

hot springs, hydrothermal minerals and LST anomalies that trend to the NNE – SSW and 

NNW – SSE with both bend faults of normal faults, faults intersections, displacement transfer 

zone along strike-slip fault zone (Figure 5). Kind of these faults are reported by Faulds and 

Hinz (2015) to be the structural sets important in the geothermal fields. 

Surface extension of the alteration minerals and LST in the area are observed to depend on 

hot springs temperatures and permeability as they are spatially and strongly coincide with hot 

springs (Figure 3 Figure 4). The hot springs in the area identified to have temperature 

readings that ranges between 31.8 oC to 51 oC (degree centigrade) whereas the ambience 

temperature ranges between 26.4 oC to 33.5 oC. Therefore, interpretation reveals alteration 

minerals and temperature anomalies occurrences around a point of high temperature reading. 
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In addition, both alteration minerals and LST anomalies are linearly oriented following the 

major lineament system trends (NNE-SSW) (Figure 3 Figure 4). The area has lineaments of 

different sets and these different structural settings of the area is important for geothermal 

systems due to the fact that the area is characterized by major normal faults that might have 

been caused by crustal stretching during mantle upwelling, gravitational collapse or crustal 

thickening.  

 Bend in normal faults, displacement transfer zones and horse tail structures shown in figure 8 

are characteristic faults best for geothermal system indicator. Faults intersections between the 

two normal faults or between normal faults and transverse oblique-slip faults, fault bend, 

displacement transfer zones and the major range-front normal faults are reported by Faulds 

and Hinz (2015) to result into both high heat flow, inducing deep circulation of meteoric 

waters and up flow along fault zones. Therefore, area with these kind of structural sets are 

suggested to be favorable for a geothermal system whereas Lake Natron study area is 

characterized by fore mentioned faults (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5: Characteristic structural settings for geothermal system in Lake Natron study area indicate 

major normal faults, bend in normal faults, displacement transfer zones and horse tail structures. 

 

6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Remote sensing ASTER data used to investigate the geothermal resources in the study area to 

map hydrothermal alteration minerals and LST using both VNIR/SWIR and TIR bands 

respectively realized the study area to be characterized by LST anomalies and hydrothermal 

alteration minerals such as clays, sulfates, silica, carbonates and ferric iron which are 
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indicator minerals for geothermal resources existence. There are geological features in the 

study area such as linear features, altered rocks, younger volcanic rocks, trona and other 

carbonaceous materials which signify the presence of geothermal resources. There is a 

correlation between hydrothermal minerals, LST anomalies and other geothermal surface 

expressions, for example, hot springs, faults and volcanic centers which are realized to 

coincide.  

Generally, the approach used in this study revealed the area to be prospective for geothermal 

resources especially the western part where there are several hot springs which occurs along 

the conduits in the major fault system of Natron-Wembere-Eyasi and Natron-Manyara- 

Barangida faults. Presence of LST anomalies and hydrothermal mineral alterations near to the 

younger volcanic rocks which are considered to be heat source such as Odoinyo Sambu, 

Shompole and near to Gelai Mountains. Volcanogenic sediments, lake beds and clays in the 

area are good cap rock materials for geothermal heat as the viable geothermal system must 

have a permeable zones, heat source and cap rock. 

Despite elevated results obtained, more detailed studies involving high resolution remote 

sensing satellite data and different geological disciplines such as geophysical and 

geochemical approaches are needed to precisely delineate a heat source, estimate subsurface 

temperature and reservoir characterizations.  
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